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B », fi; HIM SPEAKSalonn the miorc; but it will make you a 
like Hi™ who was the one white 

whose name is Jesus CLOTHES ALWAYS NEAT AND DRESSY!ANNUAL SERVICE OF IRE R, K, Y. CLUB true man
I flower of the race,

Christ.
The preacher said that 'he desired to 

leave with them this central thought,

Over Thirty Craft at Anchor There—Sermon by the Chaplain, j;tothea 
Rev. Dr. Parker—Commodore Thomeon Declares Annual 

Cruise Ended --Many from City Went Up for Service 
- Notes Concerning the Cruise.

Dr. A. B. Walker, the Negro lawyer 
and journalist, expressed great surprise 
and regret yesterday at the following de
spatch which appeared in the St. John
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Jesus Christ.”

\papers:
“London, July 21—In the house of com

mons today Joseph Chamberlain, defend
ing (as member of parliament for West 
Birmingham) the introduction of Chinese 
labor into the Transvaal, which policy 
was inaugurated while he was colonial sec
retary, contended that white laborers 
would not work side by side with black 
laborers on equal terms and he thought 
the white men were right. He added:

“As the dominant race, if we admitted 
equality with inferior races, we would lose 
t'he power which gave us our dominance.”

“I can hardly believe,” said Dr. Walker, 
“that Mr. Chamberlain harbors any such 
a sentiment. Why, I have always looked 
upon Mr. Chamberlain as one 
wisest and fairest statesmen in the world 
—as a man with a clean, discerning, equit
able mind. And I have said this, over and 
over again, in my public utterances, 
deed, I have pointed him out to my race, 
in addresses and conversations, at home 
and abroad, as the acme of political jus
tice and foresight.

“There must be some mistake in this 
despatch. And I hope their is. Surely, 
Mr. Chamberlain never gave vent to such 
vicious ideas. And, after all, we are con
fronted with the fact, that part of the 
despatch is between quotation marks, pur
porting to be his exact words. However, 
if he did make such a statement, I am 
sadly disappointed in the man, and can
not imagine how he could or dare talk 
that way in the British house of commons. 
He ought to be able to see that such a 
speech in such a place would flatter the 
low prejudices of the black man's foes, 
and. also, create in the breast of every in
telligent black man in the empire a feel
ing of unrest and distrust. Yes, to pet 
the white people of the Transvaal in tfieir 
bitter hatred of the blacks,is a terrible,ter
rible piece of business. And, then, endors
ing the white laborers in their refusal to 
work side by side with black laboreins on 
equal terms, is simply juggling for sym
pathy from the negrophobes of the South
ern States. It is as bad as anything that 
I have heard from Senator Tillman, aye, 
in its effect, it is really worse, for Senator 
Tillman is not considered a great man, 
or even a clever man; all over the North
ern States he is hailed as a vaporing dema
gogue. Now, Mr. Chamberlain’s quoted 
remarks are just as rabid and as ad 
captandum vulgus as anything Senator 
Tillman could say. I will repeat them. 
Here they are: ‘As the dominant race, if 
we admitted equality with inferior races, 
we would lose the power which gave us 
our dominance.* This is both wild and 
narrow—the logic of an ill-tempered, self- 
conceited child. No one appreciates or ad
mires the great and good qutalities of the 
Anglo-Saxon race more than myself; I 
know that it is a race capable of most 
wonderful méritai and physical develop
ment; I know that it is a race that may 
be confided in and depended upon by all 
the other races; I know that it is a race 
imbued through and through with the 
love of knowledge, freedom and hu
manity; and I know, too, that 
some of its famous leaders have made
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The Commodore £p aks. 11
Before the closing hymn was sung Dr. 

Parker said that Commodore Thomson 
•had desired to defer 'his closing remarks

If you live in New Bruns- 
, wick you speak of the 

“clothes press.” In New 
Y'ork it is a “wardrobe,” and 
in the South an “armor,” 
while in Chicago it is a 
“clothes closet.” But what
ever name it is known by, it 
is inadequate and disappoint
ing except in. <V,Ccvv million 
cases where GOOD-FORM 
EQUIPMENTS 
Here it is orderly and con
venient, and contains .the 
clothing in less than one-half 

c the' space used before. Each 
garment is kept in easy ac
cess and in perfect order.

everything and keep 

thing in its place, 
thing is kept in view 

easily removed. Mot 

readily banished and, 
ing not required. } 

every nail and hook fr 

closet and fix the lb; 
neatli the shelves and 
against the wall or 
then engage the garni, 
the forms and suspe- 
on the fixtures. Yoi 
delightfully surpris* 

the results.

to the club until the service ended, but 
service preceding the sermon. It was on ,thepe ,was n0 reasnn why they should not 
the printed programme, that all might tlle service. The
join. The hymns sung were: Onward ^ ^
Christian Soldiers; Nearer My God to presence and words of the commodore 
Thee; How Firm a Foundation, and Oh,* were always welcome. The speaker did 
Think of the Home Over There. 1 not know how the club would fare vnth-

A collection was taken, half to go to out the eommedove, whom they found a 
the little church at the Point and half to friend, ,m need at all times, They were 
Westfield parish church. «lîul With them. He had felt it

his duty to come with them, at some cost 
The Setmon. ! to his perianal feelings. ^ -They all knew

i of his recent sad affliction and life be- 
The text was Ephesians v—1: Be ye reawment, but he had nevertheless come 

therefore followers of God, as dear chil-j 1vHlh th?m, anjmated by a désire to give 
dren- pleasure to others.

! Vii
The annual cruise of the Royal Kenne- 

beecaeis Yacht Club ended Sunday, and 
the fleet was formally disbanded by Com
modore Robert Thomeon, of the flagship 
Bcionda, at the close of the annual ser
vice at Carter’s Point. The cruise was one 
of the most enjoyable yet held, including 
a visit to Grand Lake, Washademoak and 
the Bellisle. The fleet was smaller than 
usual, but from the time it sailed from 
M illidgeville, a week ago last Saturday, 
until late on Saturday afternoon the 
weather was delightful; and Sunday 
though overcast and at times threaten
ing, proved a splendid day for the an
nual service end the home run to Mil- 
lidgeville, where all the yachts going to 
headquarters were safely moored before 
seven o’clock. Rev. Dr. Parker preached 
the annual sermon, dwelling upon the 
transformation Of human life by the power 
of the personality of Jesus Christ.
Saturday’s Cruise.

A Telegraph represntative who went up 
on the Victoria on Saturday morning 
found the fleet -anchored at Oak Point. 
The night had been spent there, and a 
delightful reception, held on board the 
flagship Scionda. After dinner on Satur
day the yachts moved out one after an
other until only the Windward, Dahinda 
and Lightning were left. Then the wind 
fell, and presently the Scionda returned, 
towed out the Lightning into the stream, 
and returned and took the Windward in 
tow. The Dahinda remained until a breeze 
sprang up, later in the afternoon, tor 
the -Lightning it was a drifting match, 
and she did not get down to Carter’s 
Point tiH 8 o’clock. Rain began to fall 
lightly just atier she left Oak Point, and 
grew heavier*aa the afternoon wore on, 
continuing through the greater part of the 
night.

Rut rain does not dampen the ardor of 
yachtsmen, although when the Dahinda 
overtook and passed the Lightning an 
umbrella hoisted on her deck- almost 
threw- the chap in oilskins at the tiller 
of the Lightning into large tits. 
One after another the river steamers pass
ed up on their Saturday evening trips, 
landing passengers here and there on 
either side of the river. Despite the rain 
and the absence of wind, it was good to 
stand in the lee of a sad and watch the 
life of the river, and see the green fields 
and woods, the distant, mist-curtained 
hills, and the broad and changing surface 
of the river, beaten into waves and sub
siding into tremulous, gentle heaving, in 
the wake of the passing steamers.

The heavy rain prevented any fun on 
shore at Carter’s Point on Saturday night, 
and there was very little moving about 
between the yachts. But a merry party 
sang together for a time on the Hudson, 
and on each yacht the crew found amp'e 
enjoyment under decks, singing, recalling 
the pleasures of the cruise—and then to 
rest, the lapping waves and falling rain 
their -lullaby. Just after nightfall several 
yadits arrived from (Millidgeville to be 
present at the annual service.
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Conuwxk're Thomson spoke very briefly, 

glad to welcome them all to the annual He said the hours and days of the cruise 
service of t'he R. K. Y. Club. He bad -had passed most enjoyably for all. They 
been pleased to hear from one and an- were grateful to a kind Providence for 
other that they were looking forward to protection from many dangers, and for 
this service with feelings of delightful ex- this delightful annual service. He was 
pectation. It was fitting that it should be sorry there had not been more boats along, 
so. There had been good fellowship on but gratified at the success of the cruise, 
the days of the cruise, and they looked They would all have happy recolleotons 
forward from year to year to a repetition of the outing and would hope chat with 
of delightful experiences on river and lake. God’s blessing all would be spared for the!
This cruise had been one of the most en- annual cruise of 1905. He then declared
joy able and this service was the grand the fleet disbanded.
climax of their enjoyment. It was in con- There was again a scene of great ani- 
sonance with the spirit of the text, for it matiou while thef crews of the various 
was the children of God they met. It was yachts were embarking. One or two at 
as children of God that every pure joy once hoisted sail and started down the 
and every good thing of the cruise had river. Others remained to take dinner be-
been vouchsafed to them by God. It wag fore weighing anchor. The Neptune left
impartant to realize the grandeur of be- early and steamed rapidly down the river, 
ing his children, and this service was an Within a couple of hours more than a 
essential part of their lives, and tITe culmi- firore. of yachts were going down the river, 
nation of the week’s enjoyment. We play running free with a light wind, forming a 
as truly as we pray, as the children of verV beautiful picture. At Hardings 
God. At home or in a boat or abound the Point, looking from the deck of the Light- 
campfire they were as truly in their proper niD8* yaohts were strung out both ahead 
relation to the Great Father as in offer- an<* «'mtern, from near Carter s Point to

Boar’s Head. Before the leaders had 
crossed Grand Bay .the’ wind fell, and for 
an hour or two the yachts did little more 
than drift. Then a breeze filled the sails 
and one after another they ran into their 
moorings at Millidgeville. While they were 
on Grand Bay, so still was the air that 
the singing of a quartette on the Stormy 
Petrel could be heard a couple of miles 
aoross the waters, and -nearer thé voices 
of yachtsmen calling to each other from 
craft to craüt. The sky was overcast, and 
the distant bills melted away dn a blue 
haze. The lovely scenery along the river 
could hardly be seen in more charming 

That, said Dr. Parker, is tihe central guise, and the homeward voyage from 
thought of the text. I am God’s child. I Carter’s Point

Dr. Parker said he was thankful and

Jn-

GOODFORM CLOSET SET (Ladies’), 6x6; 6 each. Skirt and Coat Hangers, 1 each, Bar and Loop, $1.75. 
GOODFORM CLOSET SET (Gentlemen’s), 6x6; 6 each. Coat and, Trousers Ha ngers; 1 each, Bar and Loop, $2.2; 
GOODFORM TROUSERS SET—6 Goodform Trousers Hangers, I Loop, $1.50.
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PREFERENTIAL BATES 
MAT BE PUT II FORCE ' 

BY NEVFOURDLAND.
0r aéownl sC HL 0 R 0 D Y NS .

*
(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

Ï ing iHrrn worship in this service.
The old version vof the text, “Be ye fol

lowers of God, as dean* children,” ddd not 
convey its full meaning. The revised ver
sion is: “Become imitators of God as be
loved children,” and this is the true ren
dering.
mean many things, but to be an imitator 
means only one. What an uplift and in
spiration to feel that I am a beloved child 
otf God. If I am—if T know and realize 
it, and feel it—then what is there I may 
not attempt—what is there I dare not 
hope?

I Asthn 
5 Bronch

Colds ) 
Coughs I mEMimAny Move for Reciprocity Must Now 

Be Made by Uncle Sam. *v To be merely a follower may
CH LORO DYNE *s by the profession to be the most won

and valuable remedy ever discovered.

CaiORODï8E^rpt?otB^rc;msCATh^.C
rnrnBMWNR acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the UttlUlWUImS spedfic In cholera, and Dysentery.

PHIflRflnVMÎ effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilt (iHLUKUDlHJS Hysteriaj Palpitation and Spasms.

TRI ARODYNF is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheuma 
uummvuinu Gouti Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis

Premier Bond Doesn’t Threaten, But Says 
the People Will Not Let Things Go On 

Forever at Now—He Doesn't See Need of 
Joining Canada.

I

\
London, July 23—Sir Robert Bond, pre

mier of Newfoundland, sailed for home to
day on the steamer Buenos Ayrean, from 
Liverpool, after having settled Newfound
land’s share in the Anglo-French treaty. 
Interviewed on the subject of the Hay- 
Bond treaty, which is awaiting ratification 
by the senate, the premier said:

“I have been unable to give the British 
government any hope that the treaty to 
which it lent support will be ratified by 
the United States. Newfoundland is and 
has been anxious to secure reciprocity up
on a mutually'advantageous basis with our 
great, friendly neighbor. To that end I 
have made every effort consistent with the 
dignity and interest of the colony. More 
than this, Newfoundland has given Amer
ican fishermen, during fourteen years, 
rights which it has power to withhold. It 
has been a matter of comment in connec
tion with Joseph Chamberlain’s campaign 
that Newfoundland gives America greater 
privileges than the mother country.

“The next move in the matter must be 
on the part of America. In the untoward 
event of our failing to secure any measure 
of reciprocity, it may become necessary— 
although I hope it never will—to put into 
execution those differentiating tariffs which 
these <*ther British colonies have enacted 
against foreign countries. The adoption 
of our 331 per cent preferential tariff in 
favor cf British manufactured goods would 
turn the whole cf our business with the 
United States over to Canada. Newfound
land has not so far adopted this preferen
tial tariff because it was (bought that 
sooner or later thé United States—both 
from the viewpoint of self-interest and in 
return for a material sign of genuine 
friendship—would enact the reciprocal 
agreement. It would be absurd for me' to 
say this as, in any sense, threatening a 
tariff war. It is not a question of re
prisals, but the people of Newfoundland 
cannot be expected to let this remain 
open question forever, when everybody 
the island knows that America is trading 
under advantages not allowed by any other 
British colony, and while Newfoundland 
products entering the United States 
taxed to almost a prohibitive degree.”

It is learned that Sir Robert Bond has 
given the British government a frank 
pression of his views regarding the

was perhaps one of the 
•share His nature and bear His image— m<;st delightful experiences of the annual 
dim and distorted though it may be. There 
is none who does not befcr His image and 
share His nature. Religion means that General Notes, 
wo allow our true nature, which is God’s 
nature, to assert itself—bring out dear 
and sharp and distinct the image and like
ness of God. It is that w'liieli proves He 
is our Father and we His children. This 
is the ideal which beckons us, the stand
ard of our lives, the supreme test by which 
we consecrate ourselves to become more

cruise.

At Oak .Point on Saturday the Su no! 
still lay, with the following party, which 
had camped there for a week : Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay, chaperones; Miss M. Rob
ertson, Miss A. Thompson, Miss L. Titus, 
Miss Cowan, P. Sinclair, W. Hopper, R. 
Bcnnell and W. G. Stratton. The Sunol 
came down on yesterday to the service 

« and returned in the afternoon to Millidge-
There is something inspiring in the ^]]e The 1)arty -had enjoyed a happy 

thought that through hardship, suffering, week at Oak Point, 
hcreaveqient, misadventure and distress df 
whatever kind, we are led by God’s spirit 
to bring out .more distinctly His image.
The more we submit ourselves the more

Always ask for "Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ” and beware of »pu ious comp 
Imitations. The gen a. ne bears the words "Dr. J. Co lus Browse’s Chlorodyne" on the 
meut Stamp of ea-.h bottle.

like unto God.
Sold in bottles at 1/1#, 2/9, and 4/6 each,

Overwheîmingjdedical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J.Dr. March with lus naphtha launch ac
companied the Windward on the cruise, 
and his inspection of the fleet on Friday 
evening (as quarantine officer) was one 
of the features of the cruise. He was ac-

wretched fools of themselves at the very 
point or turn of their career when it was 
expected they 1 would evince superlative 
genius and resolution. Mr. Chamberlain 
need have no fear that the Anglo-Saxon 
race will lose a single iota of its prestige, 
or glory, or power, by giving all the other 
races a full measure of justice and equal
ity. In other words, the Anglo- Saxon race 
will endure longer, and wield the sceptre 
of supremacy longer, by doing right than 
Iby doing wrong.

“Let us compare President Roosevelt’s 
remarks with those of Mr. Cham
berlain. President Roosevelt says: — 
‘I cannot consent to take the position 
that the door of hope—the door of oppor
tunity—is to be shut upon a man, no 
matter how worthy, purely upon the 
grounds of race or color. Such an attitude 
would, according to my convictions, he 
fundamentally wrong.’ This is sound, just, 
right, courageous—the stand of a great 
Anglo-Saxon ruler of a great and power
ful Anglo-Saxon nation.

“But Mr. Chamberlain commends and 
defends in the British house of commons 
the white laborers of South Africa for 
drawing the color line or race line bn the 
black laborer. That is, Mr. Chamberlain 
would rather introduce a system of slavery, 
and bind the black race down hand ami 
foot in bondage, cruelty, and fetters, and 
alas! alas! crucify liberty, then to see a 
white man and a black man working to
gether in a mine on equal terms. „ To 
Mr. Chamberlain, it would be a dreadful 
sight to behold a rough, rude, illiterate 
Englishman or Boer, digging diamonds, 
or gold, or silver, or coal, side by side 
with a brave, sturdy, dutiful Kaffir. Mr. 
•Chamlberlain is a good deal like the South
ern cracker who would not eat the eggs 
of a lb Lack hen or use the milk of a black 

so intense and irraitional were his

DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON

The Sunday Se. vice.
On Sunday morning the weather, though 

cloudy, was fine. It was, however, so 
threatening toward- 11 o’clock that Com
modore Thomson, through his megaphone, 
informed the yachtsmen that the service 
would be held in the little hall instead 
of out of doors.

But in the meantime other yachts and 
boats were arriving. The tug Neptune, 
with Percy W. Thomson and Mrs. Thom
eon, Alfred Porter and Mrs. Porter, Re
corder Skinner, James Knox and quite a 
party of others on board, steamed up 
and lay close to the Scionda. Later, the 
Beatrice E. Waring arrived, but went 
on up to Public Landing and did* not 

in to the Point until toward the

«hall we realize the ideal of life and whit 
is l>est worth seeking.

Contrast this with obedience to law.
Suppose the only way to make the best ’ enjoyed*’

Howard Holder put several crewg under 
obligations to himself. # He knows nil 
about yachts and sails and rigging, and 
when tilings went wrong he was always 
ready to lend a hand.

The Dawn overtook thé Stormy Petrel 
as she entered Grand Bay yesterday and 
towed her through part of the fleet. How
ard Holder and a quartette sang on the 
deck of the Petrel, and the music was 

It is well to be servants of God, but mueh enjoyed by the crews of the other 
there is a more excellent way. You are yachts.
not good bticau.SC you must be—you do not The party on board the steam yacht 
merely feel that you know the ropes and Hudson, including a group of ladies, con- 
when to pull them; but you may, in the tributed much to the pleasure of the 
gladness and liberty of the sons of God, 
nee that magnificent ideal, and feel that

Ask Your^éalfr forcompanied by R. A. March, whose sing- 
as on last year’s cruise, greatly?• e1Edd 99i£ P eof ourselves were by obeying God’s law; 

and suppose we did keep it perfectly, line 
upon line and precept upon precept. Ac 
our highest and best we would be but law- 
abiding subjects of ,the great Ruler of the 
universe'. But we can rise above a mere 
sense of duty, and feel not merely that 
we are commanded to keep the law, but 
realize what it is to be free from the law, 
in this higher sense.

ET
t’s Supply for t"s OneOn

averag#fafeily.
<

A leHmure FREE.

^trtoon for $1,0(A NeEi>

■ come
close of the service. She did not have as 
many passengers as was expected.

Before 11 o'clock there were over thirty 
craft, steam and eaiil, anchored at the 
l'oint, and the picture was a very beauti
ful one. Flags were flying and boats were 
darting Iback and forth between the 
yachts and the Shore, where people from 
the countryside had also come in to attend 
the service, some in boats and same in 
carriages. The crowd was pretty well 
divided between those in yachting cos- 

• fumes and those in ordinary Sunday

remàrkalble fertility all being largt 
nected with .the abundance of ir< 
in its rocks. This was the result 
albly, of volcanic overflows which 
neath the red soils of the surface, 
at some points rising above the 
Bailey also said that rocks of the 
tive coal measures were no doubt 
low tlie red rooks of the surface, t 
etituted a valuable asset of the is 
be called upk>n when other source.6 
supply should become too scarce 
dear.

SUMMER SbHOOL Of SCIENCEoruise.
John Rogerson (Uncle John) was with 

grandest of all the desires which animate S. L. Kerr and party on the Lightning, 
(lie ‘human soul—the desire to be like God. and ctheered the crew of that vessel’s boat 
It is because you are Gods beloved sons victory in the race on Thursday last, 
that this ideal means anything at all. But he sighed as the vessel drifted down

How i.s it iiowilde to realize this ideal, lhe Rt,ui|, on a wet ami windless after
in this twentieth century, when we are mon; fcr a year before he had been on 
conscious of the disturbances caused by the Tethys in an exciting race with rill, 
later thought upon every subject, and 
when we are members of a complicated
social life, with all its shams? How is it The British Queen with Charles Kain, 
possible even to dream of being like Cod? Thomas Jenkins ami party, is at Craig’s 
How is the problem to be solved? Christ Point for a couple of weeks, 
has told us. “He that followeth Me shall \V. m. Mac-kay’s yacht, the Dahinda, 
not walk in darkness, but in the light of saded on up to Rothesay last evening. The 
life. ^ lie that hath seen Me hath seen Scionda also went up. The Hudson, and 
the Father. And John tcHs us: The Xuleika came down through the Narrows, 
glory of God shines in the face of Jesus \n enterprising photographer took some 
Christ, who is the brightness of the pjcture8 at Carter's Point during the an- 
Fat'her'ri glory and thé express image of nuaj senjce 
His jyerson.” Ghnst comes Unto the pree- r—

A Variety of Subjects.Taken Up and 
Much Enjoyed.

an-
Yarmouth yacht Columbia over the same Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 23—Satur

day does not bring rest to the summer 
school. The entire morning has been, as

course.
garb.

Among the craft at anchor at the Point 
were the
iNeptune, Hermes il, Louvima, 
ward, Dahinda, Lightning, Canada, Blue- 
nose, Winogene, Sunol, Rose, Robin Hood, 
ÎStunny Petrel, Graice M., Myrtle, Edith, 
British Queen, Venus, Atlantic, JubHee, 
Avis, Glenwood, Tavahwa and Kelpie. 
During the service the Beatrice E. Waring 
ran in so close that gang planks were laid 
to the shore, and her passengers disem
barked.

When service time came the people ha-1 
walked1 around to the little hall, but after 
dt had been filled there were more people 
outside than within,ibid as the weather ap- 
paired clear it was decided to adjourn to 
to the beach in front of A. Whelpley’s 
house, where the service was held last 
year. Benches were carried there from the 
hall, and the organ was taken alorig and 
placed on the verandah of the faooise,where 
thr choir also gathered.

•Very pretty souvenir programmes of 
it lie service were distributed. A table was 
placed for Rev. Dr. Parker just in front 
of the house, and the audience, numbering 
several hundred, gathered in front and on 
either side.

D. Arnold Fox at the organ, J. Fraser 
Gregory with the cornet and Howard 
Holder with the violin added much to the 
beauty of ’the musical service. The choir 
included a number of gifted singers,wmle 
the whole congregation heartily joined. 
«Happily no rain fell, and the day was 
cool, with a light breeze whispering in 
the leaves of the trees under which many 
sat or stood during the service.

Under such conditions, and with such 
eurrnund'ings the service could not but 
be of intense interest, e especially when a 
preacher* of Dr. ParkerVgifts added thj 
charon of eloquence to the spoken words.

The chaplain said it would be a talk 
ratlier than a sermon, but it was none the 
less an eloquent and inspiring discourse. 

There was a special form of response

are
ÎScionda, Hudson, Zuleika, 

Wind-
While this party was engaged ir 

cal and geological work, others tot * 
on the harbor, where Prof. Watson- 
himself in the attempt to catch ana* 
graph some of the large purple jelly 
Which at -this season are found in Ch 
lotte town harbor in astonishing numbers. 
Some of them are a foot or more across 
while their long streaming ten tildes ex
tend a yard or more behind, a source of 
certain death to any small marine animals 
which may come into contact with them* 
and not to be despised even by man him
self.

usual, devoted to class work, the interest 
in which shows no sign of abatement.

The work is practical zoology, under Mr. 
Oulton, including the practical dissection 
of insects, worms, frogs and fishes, is 
especially popular, even the ladies, of 
which the class largely consists, showing 
no squeamitdmess in the handling of ob
jects which are ordinarily regarded -with 
horror, real or feigned, upon the part of 
the fail* sex. A visit to the class, while 
at work, was made by Prof. Ramsay 
W'eight, of the Marine Biological station, 
and he expressed himself as much pleased 
with what he saw being undertaken.

In the department of advanced botany, 
Mr. Vroom, after a most interesting dis
cussion on the relation of plants to their 
environment, made a farewell address to 
his class, his duties dn connection (with the 
educational department in New Brunswick 
making it impossible for him to prolong 
his stay. He referred to the rich held for 
investigation available for teachers and 
others on P. E. Island, instancing what 
Had been done in this direction by a single 
individual, L. W. Watson, of the marine 
and fisheries department, a native of P. E. 
•island, who had discovered here not less 
than three species of violets new to sei- 

a.nd one of which, Viola Watsoni,

ex-
r sug

gested confederation with Canada. When 
questioned on this subject, Sir Robert re
plied, “1 am strongly opposed to any such 
amalgamation. Newfoundland neither de
sires nor needs confederation. There 
no advantages to us- in such an 
ment compared with the disadvantages it 
would entail. There is no such 
worth mentioning on foot in Newfound
land. The oldest British colony can main
tain the most pleasant relations with her 
Canadian sister, but she intends to paddle 
her own cam e.”

The Hermes II was the most elegantly 
cnee of humanity and sa vs: “Look unto (Uefj yiK.ht on L}le cruise, and Mr. Lovitt 
Me and l>e saved from meanness, and un- many admiring visitors to
cleanness, and all manner of sin.” One 
says, “I cannot accept all the teachings 
of hhe C'lmrch of England.” Another says 
the like of the Methodist or Presbyterian 
or other church. But the one vital ques
tion is: Do you believe in the perfect 
character, the splendid and winsome and 
perfect example of Jesus 'Christ? Follow
Him, and the light of His life, shining to Thoush-nils uï inj-nis 
show what our life should be. That is the 
very essence of religion, which is the life
of God in the soul of man. .Christ says _.
He rill dwell in us and we in Him, that' IuU ^ ÜUUiJÉr;:Jllt emy> 
all may be one. We have hut to accept “ol J^vc- tiwBucuik. at lm 
the indwelling, inspiring, controlling and ul“-'ck U"J elfc lliem. U 
informing Christ. The Holy Catholic Ihtbya Own Inlets are*
Church means the Church o-f Christ—all lives cun be ea 
who believe in Him and try to be like land where thei^fca 
Him. That was Christ's own definition, bç__wivl«outt the 
lx fore any church organization was ef- cure all Bt-omooli 
fected. To he -in imitator of God is what give reliW to teet 
i; means 'to be a member of Hie church. luo|j*r m, a g„a]|
Huxley raid thnt if any power offered to Im u,(latemr ha 
enable him always to think the truth and ^ TableEto 
tr do the right he would close with the . ; f 
offer. Drummond replies that St. Paul i — — „ ,,
gives the formula : “We afl, with unveiled ” r*' ’ ’ ’.’ ' i
face, reflecting as in a mirror the glory I have need T&by e vA 
cf God are changed into the same image, of the troutikb from w 
from glory to glory.” This is St. Patti’s fer, and I find them 
formula, of sanctification. There is not liave ever trail." AU

three Tttbk’ts or y-:*ean get fltem by mr.il 
writing TIid Dr. Wil-

cow,
feelings against everything that was black. 

“Mr. Chamberlain’s contention is weak
arrange-her

movementand shalhby; their is nothing dn it but its 
jingle, and that is empty; in a nutshell, 
it is arrant bosh and moonshine.

“All over Canada, and in the best and 
most enlightened portions of the United 
{States, whi^e men and black men work 
together jiA all kinds of occupations from 
the gi)

BABY'S OWN TABLETS. e
In thé evening Albert Hickman gave a 

lecture on the geographical aspects of Can
ada and their relations to imperial inter
ests. It was illustrated Iby a large number 
of lantern views, including typical ex
amples of scenery, in both settled and un
settled districts of the dominion. Those 
of the east were mainly taken in New 
Brunswick, including views, mostly color- 

of the {Sussex valley, fc>t. John river, 
city of iSt. John, Fredericton, the Resti- 
gouche, etc., and were very beautiful, es
pecially canoeing scenes on the northern 
rivers. These were followed by views of 
the iyrairie and ranching areas of the west, 
showing by the height of the crops the 
exulberant fertility of the soil; and then 
by views of the Rockies, including Banff 
and Mount Stephen, great emphasis 
placed upon the possible and probable fu
ture of the west, and the statement was 
made that the entire productive areas of 
Canada were in amount but little, if at 
all, inferior to those of the United States, 
and were of sui>erior quality. Mr. Hick
man said that not one new railroad only 
but many would in the near future be re
quired as a means of bringing to the mar
kets of the world the food products of the 
west, A cordial vote of thanks was ten
dered Mr. Hickman for his instructive

iBren During the 
r Moiithàj»

For Weak Sickly 
Hot We

When a Japanese girl marries she is 
taught that she is to reverence and obey 
her husbands relatives, his mother and 
father, as she has reverenced and obeyed ' 
her own parents. She mast be alfle to 
cook rice properly, and her being uruble 
to do so is considered, not in the .ight 
of mere ignorance, but almost as a moral 
«in; a young wife ignorant of the proper 
fulfilling of .lliis domestic duty would very 
likely be returned to her i>arents’ house.

die
:rjy mvuMiti, be-

ppvoiiiptij£ 
es wlie 

ed these ljS 
, anflfi no hume i

T chlklreu A 
s. They M 
f-wel LroeEets and 
child

er up.
r. Chamlberlain said what is at- 

fiited to him in this despatch, nothing 
uld doom or ruin the dark races of t he

through the hot w 
; cause summer tx/uipuw its £u\nl 

d m
trij

■British Empire quicker than to make him 
I the imperial master of ceremonies. Once 

^ ; lie should become the unchallenged leader 
i of the nation, holding the keys and wield- 

•' ing the sceptre, the door of hoi>e and op
portunity would be shut and barred and 

| banicaded against every man with a dark 
skin; and Chief Justice Taney’s heresy, in 

r and the , yie x>rej «Scott case, that the black man 
;y contain ! has

inptly

Women can stand tight shoes, tight 
gloves, and tight waists, but they 
properly draw the line

ence,
had been , gained in recognition of his 
work, -jjltnes McSwain, of Charlottetowu,

(teacher of drawing in tne public 
, will continue to conduct Mr.

^Fom’s classes to the close of the session.
^The afternoon was given to field work, 
a considerable <]>arty going by - ferry to 
Southport, and thence to the fields and 
woods in search of flowers. Reaching a 
quarry a mile or so from the landing, Dr.
Bailey was called upon to say something 
about the geology of the island, in re
sponse to which he explained briefly the 
principal facts dn its geological history, the 
causes of its brilliant coloration, and its lecture.

rights which the white man is 
di^. iMu can crush bound to respect, would be his golden

■Bi] give them ! text in dealing with the dark races. To
J^w born babe, j think of this—to think of the man I have

âTrs, N. S., says: * idolized, transforming himself into a mis-
FTablets for meet | erable negrophobe—makes me tremble in 
ch -litt.le ones suf- ' my shoes, and tests my loyality nearly to 
o bps* medicine I breaking strain.

11 unhands.Jhat no
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pain-Veee applicationjnwl you 

id 15 cents iriÆthis ad- 
re will size bdx
ons free. ^Ipt. 6, Stott 

Stares.

for eh
“In fine, Mr. Cliamberiain’s attitude, if 

this despatch is not a newspaper fiction, 
is a gloomy portent for the hundreds of 
millions of dark people in the British Em
pire. It is an awful platform upon which 
to carry imperial federation. 0 temporal
0 mores!”

thii fuaJmedicine deniers sell
one of us who cannot, and "who ig las drep- 
ost 'heart, does not ‘Want to at1 sfiit this at 25 cents n lw-x 
formula. It will not take yoéfi gayety flame Medevio doYTtroekviVe, Out. 
away, nor chilly the warm nxinhood of the
soul. It will 'not silence the song, nor The first successful flour mill was erect- 
put out the lights that gladden your eyes ed in London in 1764,

eases 
lose th^oorn.
vertisement, ana ■ 
and two conv vie*
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